Abstract. Based on extensive investigation, aiming the randomness and fuzziness characteristics existing in the evaluation, considering comprehensively index 5 aspects including the construction technology management, the environmental load of construction process, energy consumption, resource utilization and economy index, constructing 3 levels of evaluation system, the green construction evaluation system model is based on the entropy weight and cloud model. And the results of actual engineering cases are used to compared with the results of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to verify its practicability and reliability. It provides a new tool for the green construction evaluation and a scientific basis for evaluation of sustainable development of our country construction industry.
Introduction
Green construction evaluation is a multilevel and multi-index comprehensive evaluation system , and it is affected by multiple factors [1, 2] . Currently, the research on the evaluation of green construction field in our country are mainly concentrated in the traditional model of evaluation, such as fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, BP neural network, grey clustering evaluation and other methods [2, 3] .But these evaluation methods cannot solve the effective combination problems of fuzziness and randomness.
This paper establishes evaluation index by reviewing of literature and expert questionnaire and the cloud model is introduced into the field of green construction evaluation to better describe the fuzziness, randomness and its correlation and achieve the conversion between qualitative concept and quantitative representation. It provides a new method for the index evaluation of qualitative and quantitative.
The Theory of Cloud Model
Cloud model is first proposed in 1995 by Professor Li Deyi [4] ,the Chinese Academy of Engineering, which based on probability and fuzzy mathematics theory,combining the characteristics of data distribution, using the expected value(Ex),entropy(En) and hyper entropy(He) to describe an uncertain concept.
Definition of Cloud Definition 1 [5] If U is a quantitative domain of numeric representation, C is a qualitative concept on the U and qualitative number of xϵU is a random realization of qualitative concept of C, then x is a random number with a stable tendency, which x on certainty C of μ(x)ϵ[0,1]. That is to say if μ: ∀ U→[0,1], xϵU and x→μ(x), then it is called cloud in the domain U and denoted as C (X).Each x as a cloud dropt.
Cloud Generator 1.Forward Cloud Generator(FCG) is a process to produce quantitative values by digital characteristics of C (Ex, En, He) ( Figure 1 ).
2.Backward Cloud Generator(BCG) is the converter of uncertainty between quantitative value and its qualitative linguistic value and is a mapping from quantitative to qualitative. (Figure 1 ). 
Comprehensive Evaluation Based on Cloud Model
The Establishment of The Evaluation System This thesis summarized the green construction evaluation index system based on the existing technical specifications and standards, laws and regulations and domestic and overseas relavent research. Following the principles of availability, effectiveness, comprehensiveness and operability, using the methods of literature review and expert questionnaire to establish the evaluation index system and determine the evaluation standard which consider comprehensively various factors( 
L2 Atmospheric pollution
The exhaust emissions of construction vehicles,machineries and equipments should meet national and local standards;Taking effective measures to reduce the harmful components in the tail gas;Taking measures to suppress dust;Cement and other building materials which which easy to produce dust should be sealed storage.
L3 Water pollution Sewage discharge should meet the comprehensive standard;Take measures to avoid the rain contact with other engineering of sewage; Project sewage is treated by the sedimentation and drained into the municipal sewage pipe.
L4 Noise pollution
The noise is lower than the noise limit standard >5dB >3dB 
The Determining Method of Weights Based on Entropy Weight
At present, the weight of green construction indicators is usually determined by subjective method. This will cause the deviation of evaluation results by the subjective factors. In information theory, entropy
can reflect the disorder degree of system. So according to the degree of variation of each index, entropy information provide the basis method to calculate weight of each index for the multi-index comprehensive evaluation. Proceed as follows:
Step 1: Constructing matrix R that has n evaluation object and m evaluation indexes: R=（r ij ） m*n （i = 1, 2，…，m；j = 1, 2，…，n) （1） Step 2: Standardizing the judgment matrix of R :
(r max , r min is maximum and minimum values in different objects) （2）
Step 3:Calculating the proportion of f ij for samples. Partial data are normalized so that the log has no meaning on the entropy for weights. The date has to be processed. Therefore, amend f ij :
（3）
Step 4: Calculating the entropy of e j :
(k is connected with n of samples, this paper take n ln 1 k  ) （4）
Step 5:According to the definition of entropy, using the value of n evaluation objects and m evaluation indexes to determine the entropy of evaluation index: 
（5）

Comprehensive Evaluation Model Based on Entropy and Cloud Model
Because green construction evaluation is fuzzy and random, green construction comprehensive evaluation theory and model which is set up by the concept and method of cloud model is more practical than the traditional evaluation methods. In this paper, the theory of cloud model and entropy method is used for constructing a new model of comprehensive evaluation of green construction. The comprehensive evaluation model is established and proceed as follows:
Step 1: Establishing factors domain on the evaluation object U={u 1 ，u 2 ,…，u n }；
Step 2: Establishing remark domain V= {v 1 , v 2 ,...... , v m };
Step 3: Using the entropy method to calculate the weight of index ω={ω 1 ，ω 2 ,…，ω n }；
Step 4: Proceeding single factor evaluation between factors domain U and remark domain V and setting up fuzzy relation matrix R. In R, r ij represents the degree of membership that u i corresponds to v j .If x max , x min is the upper and lower bounds value that factor i(i=1,2,...n) corresponds to rating j(j=1,2,...m),then this qualitative concept can be expressed by normal cloud model which factor i corresponds to the rating j. 
Among them, min  and max v respectively represent lower and upper limit of remark domain. The boundary value is a transition value from one rating to another and is center fuzzy boundary, which belongs to corresponding two ratings that is equal in the membership.That is to say:
Hyper entropy is adopted as uncertainty measure of entropy and can reflect the cohesion of cloud droplets. It can select by experience and experiment. The smaller hyper entropy is, the smaller thickness of the cloud is. Vice versa. In this paper,according to the experience to select He ij .
Step 5: According to the various indicators value of evaluation project, using the FCG to determine the membership matrix R= (r ij ) n*m .Because acquisition of membership matrix by the cloud model is different from traditional fuzzy mathematics and r ij is not a fixed value, it is necessary to repeat the cloud generator N times for improving the credibility of the evaluation and calculate the average value. 
（9）
Step 6: Fuzzy subsets G of the comprehensive evaluation of green construction is obtained by fuzzy conversion between the vector ω and membership matrix Z,G=ω·R=(g 1 ,g 2 ,…,g m ). Finally, according to maximum membership principle,selecting the rank which corresponding biggest membership degree as the comprehensive evaluation results .
Case Calculation
Based on table 1, using expert questionnaire to obtain the raw data of four samples of green construction project and construct the green constructing evaluation cloud model.Index values are as follows ( According to the established green construction evaluation index system and evaluation standard, corresponding normal cloud model is expressed as the following form by formula (6) - (8) As it can be seen from the evaluation results, the green construction evaluation of 4 projects sorting for P3>P4=P2>P1 by cloud model.Comparing it with results of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method,it can be show that the results are basically consistent and in line with the actual situation.Cloud model solve the existing problem of the randomness and fuzziness in the evaluation.The evaluation results of cloud model are random that it is one random realization of evaluation, but the result will be in an acceptable range which reflects the uncertainty of evaluation results.
Conclusion
Based on the existing green construction evaluation index system, a new green construction evaluation system is constructed considering the construction technology management, the construction process of environmental load, energy consumption, resource utilization and economy index,and it introduces cloud model to the field of green construction evaluation and achieves the uncertain transformation between qualitative concept and its quantitative representation.It carries out the green construction evaluation with 4 projects as an case.The results show that the cloud model of entropy can better solve the correlation of uncertainty of randomness and fuzziness. And it is proved that cloud model is reliable and superior on green construction evaluation.
